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Breakfast is one of the three essential meals consumed in a day. The nutrition provided by the
breakfast is considered as a building block in maintenance of the functional activity of the body and
henceforth is linked to the quality of life of an individual. The nutrients in the breakfast are sources of
energy supply and maintains alertness, concentration and cognition. Among the students, regular
intake of breakfast is associated with increased level of subject comprehension, regular attendance
and increase ability to solve complicated tasks. Breakfast skipping is associated with lack of energy,
disturbances in cognitive functions, mood changes, problems to retain memory and low academic
scores. With higher level of education, workload rises and the demand of nutrition increases. The
college and university level students are required to include healthy diet plan and should start their
day with healthy breakfast. The aim of this review article is to ascertain the importance of habitual
breakfast intake and its linkage to the academic performance of the college and university students.
Research articles were analysed by the help of three databases; Google Scholar, PUBMED and APA
database from 2005 to 2020. There is relationship of breakfast intake and educational performance
of the individuals. Those who are habitual breakfast consumers have better academic achievement
as compared to those who skip breakfast.
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INTRODUCTION_____________________
Diet has profound impact on the health of human beings. Our
body’s physical and psychological wellbeing is dependent on
the food intake. It is scientifically proven in the researches
that the nutrients present in the meals give strength to the
body and affect life style.1 Out of the three meals, breakfast
is considered to be of vital importance and is considered to
be affecting the health of individuals.2,3 It is the very first meal
that a person takes. A meal is considered to be breakfast if it
is taken within two to three hours of waking up. It breaks the
fast after period of prolonged sleep and can have food or
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beverage from any food groups.4 The nutritional status and
the energy level depends on the diet that is consumed in
breakfast.5 In a healthy person, most of the daily energy
requirement of the body comes from breakfast and it contains
20-22% of the total dietary intake a person requires.
Adolescents and adults’ breakfast contribute 20% of the total
diet, while in the children the percentage is 22%.6,7. The
importance of this meal lies in the fact that the energy
requirement at the start of the day are much higher than any
other time period. The time lapse between the dinner meal
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and the person awake time in the morning is about ten to
twelve hours.8 The meal that is taken between 6 am to 11 am
in the morning is considered to be labelled as breakfast.6
During this time period, glucose level in the body drops and
hence it is related to weak brain function. The desired amount
of glucose is necessary for the proper functioning of the
neurotransmitters present in the brain.8. Insufficient glucose
level leads to impaired cognition. Other than the glucose, iron
content of the breakfast also plays a role in the emotional and
physical wellbeing of the person. Breakfast provides energy
to whole body and most importantly brain. Research has
shown that breakfast that includes macro and micronutrients
provides energy that cannot be compensated by having other
meals throughout the day.9 A study conducted on the people
living in United Kingdom has documented the ideal food
groups to be included in a healthy breakfast. The food groups
are considered to be excellent sources of nutrition as they
have the ability to provide energy source that helps an
individual during the day. The macronutrients include, sugar,
carbohydrate, protein, fat and fibre. The micronutrients
include vitamin B1, vitamin C, D, E, riboflavin, niacin, B6,
cobalamin, calcium, zinc, phosphorus, magnesium, iodine
and iron. According to National Diet and Nutritional Survey,
high fibre cereals are the ones which contain greater than
4gm/100 gm of non-starch polysaccharide. Other than these
cereals all other types of cereals contain lesser than4gm/100
gm of non-starch polysaccharide.6 Habitual breakfast eating
is associated with increase metabolism and as a result a
person feels satisfied and can concentrate on the given
tasks. Our bodies are dependent on this meal after being in
starvation mode since night. Once it is skipped, the energy
loss cannot be replenished. The calories present in the
breakfast are a source of physical boost as well as emotional
stability. The researches have proven that breakfast play a
vital role in maintaining physical and emotional wellbeing,
combatting stress, improved learning and cognition.10 It has
been documented that breakfast consumption on regular
basis is associated with decrease drugs addiction, criminal
behaviour, excellence in intrapersonal skills, logical
reasoning and career development.11 The physiological
process involved that leads to effective cognition is related to
the amount of glucose that reaches the brain circulation. The
brain cells do not store glucose and that is why they are
dependent on the amount taken in the breakfast meal.12
Researches have documented that most of the individuals
either skip breakfast or consume food that is unhealthy. It is
documented that breakfast is essential for all the age groups,
be them, children, adolescents or elderly. The parental
dietary habits affects children. Those parents who consume
a healthy meal plan often raise children who are in habit of
having breakfast as a prime meal of the day.8
A research conducted on American white and black girls
have demonstrated that with the increasing age, the habit of
diet decreases. Among the girls who were 9 years old, the
breakfast intake was 77% and 57% among the whites and
blacks respectively. In the age group of 19 years, routine
breakfast intake was 32% and 22% respectively.13 The
persons who skip breakfast have insufficient intake of the
required carbohydrates, proteins and the fat. Researches
have proven that skipping of breakfast is associated with
mood alterations, mental distress, lack of concentration in the
classrooms, inability to do problem solving task, fatigue and
laziness.14 The frequency as well as the quality of breakfast
affects the academic performance of the students.15
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Literature search has documented that various types of
questions were designed in the studies to label regular
breakfast eaters and skippers. Some of the studies have
incorporated two domain breakfast classification; often (more
than 5 days in a week) and never (less than five days in a
week).16,17 Another research that was conducted in Turkey,
classified the breakfast into two categories, regular and not
regular.18 In a research article, three domain breakfast
consumption classification was used which includes always
(5-7 days in a week), often (2-4 days in a week and never (0
-1 day in a week).19 A research conducted in Saudi Arabia,
used a five domain classification which had the following
options; never, 1-2 days/week, 3-4 days /week, 5-6 days
/week, every day.20 Similar classification was used in a study
conducted on the university students in south east United
States.21 Seven days breakfast classification (days of intake
1,2,3,4,5,6,7) was used by two authors.22,23
The detrimental effect of skipping breakfast can also affect
negatively on the academic scores of an individual.14 A
recent study conducted in China has mentioned that regular
breakfast intake is associated with better academic
performance both among the medical and dental students.24
There are numerous studies which are conducted on the
school children documenting the association of breakfast
intake with that of the academic performance.25,26 Very few
studies have been conducted on the college and university
students. The aim of the current research is to ascertain the
linkage of breakfast consumption and its effect on the
academic performance of the students of colleges and
universities.
Breakfast and academic performance
It is evident from the studies that the habitual intake of
healthy breakfast is associated with improved learning,
cognition, and high attention span of the students. These
factors have a positive effect on the academic performance
of the students. The academic grades are correlated with the
regular intake of breakfast meal.27 One of the reasons behind
the good academic scores is that those who take breakfast
on regular basis attend the educational institutes more
regularly and they can concentrate in the sessions more than
that of those who skip breakfast.28 A study conducted on the
medical students of Ghana have documented that breakfast
skippers tend to have tiredness and lack of energy in the
morning sessions.7,14 Similar findings were noted in a
randomised controlled trial on the female study subjects
documenting that regular intake of breakfast promotes
feeling of relaxation.29 A study conducted on the students of
Udupi district have documented that regular intake of
breakfast is correlated with the retention of what a person
learns. This helps in recall of what has been stored in the
memory. 25 A research on girls of Junior High School have
reported that Intake of healthy breakfast on regular basis is
associated with high academic performance as
demonstrated by a study conducted on the Health Sciences
students of Malaysia.30 A large scale survey conducted in
Jiangsu province has documented that among the students
of primary school, those who have regular intake of breakfast
had scored 31.322 points more than who skipped breakfast.
In comparison to that, the middle school breakfast eaters
scored 31.335 more than that of the skippers. It was
concluded that breakfast has positive effect on the cognition
of students.31 The students who are in habit of having daily
breakfast are shown to be able to concentrate in class and
have good memory store (p=0.05). Other than that they are
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able to comprehend and solve difficult tasks with ease.
These factors play a positive role in the academic
performance of the students (p=0.001).20 A study by Lovino,
has demonstrated that intake of breakfast does not affect the
neuropsychological function of the brain.32
Reasons behind individuals having regular intake of
breakfast
A research article published in ‘North African Journal of Food
and Nutrition’, has published that 60% of those who consume
breakfast believe that it is important for them and 25% feel
good after having the very first meal of the day.20 A study
published in ‘public Health nutrition’ has demonstrated that
habitual breakfast eating is related to emotional wellbeing.33
According to a study, individuals who regularly ate breakfast
demonstrated to have high quality of life and low stress.34
Breakfast skippers
Many adults skip this important meal as they have a wrong
conception that breakfast can help decrease weight.8,25
Emotional and psychological wellbeing is dependent on
regular intake of breakfast. It is an important factor which is
essential for scoring good academic scores.35 A study
conducted on the medical students of Tabuk, Saudi Arabia
has documented that the dietary intake of breakfast among
the medical students was observed to be unhealthy and the
breakfast skippers were 42%.36 A study conducted on the
medical students of Ghana has reported that 71.92% of the
students skip breakfast.7 A study conducted on the medical
students of Bangladesh has documented breakfast to be the
only meal that is most commonly skipped among the three
meals. Out of 349 participants, 230 students were observed
to skip breakfast; the skipping of breakfast in males and
females was 44.85 and 55.2% respectively. A cross sectional
survey on the importance of breakfast and academic
performance has reported that out of those who skip
breakfast, 40% eat after two morning sessions and 60%
directly eat lunch.37 A study has mentioned that lack of
breakfast intake in the morning can lead to laziness and
tiredness.38
Reasons for skipping breakfast
A study published in the ‘Journal of Psychophysiology’ has
documented the effect of breakfast intake and 12 hours
fasting on the electrical brain activity. It was observed that
skipping of breakfast is associated with disturbance in
assessment of stimulus, memory decoding process and
apportionment of attention.39 A study conducted on the
nursing students has reported that most of the participants
were breakfast skippers and most of them were females.40 A
study conducted on Indian subjects have documented that
breakfast skipping has become common due to the change
in lifestyles adopted by people these days.41 The main
reason as mentioned in the literature are time constraint, lack
of food supply in the hostels, habitual skipping, reduced
appetite and lack of resources. Sleep quality is also linked to
skipping of breakfast.42 Class attendance is also affected by
the skipping of this vital meal. A study has revealed that
family environment also play a role in habitual breakfast
skipping. Children who are raised by single parents tend not
to have a habit of having breakfast.43 A study conducted on
the students of Penang International Dental College has
reported that breakfast skippers were aware of the
importance of breakfast, but still there life style does not allow
them to have it.44 A study conducted on adolescents has
documented that as the adolescents grow, they are more
concerned about their looks. They skip breakfast assuming
International Archives of BioMedical And Clinical Research
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that it can help them reduce weight and keep them in good
body shape.25 A study has mentioned that breakfast skippers
are more hostilities as compared to the day scholars.45 A
research conducted on the Saudi adolescents have
documented that 39% of the students are in habit of skipping
breakfast. Parental influence does play a role in how the off
springs consume and maintain diet. The school children
follow the trends set by their parents and as an adolescent
and adult they follow the same routine and practices. The
parents who are working do not have enough time to make
sure that their children do breakfast on regular basis.20

METHODS__________________________
Review of the articles in which impact of breakfast on
academic achievement of college and university students
was done using Google Scholar, PubMed and APA
database. The articles were searched in between 2005 until
2020. Eleven articles met the inclusion criteria and were
included in the research.
Inclusion criteria of the articles
Articles written in English
Articles were included in which association of breakfast on
academic performance was observed
College or university students
Exclusion criteria of the articles
Articles in languages other than English
Articles in which lunch and dinner associations on academics
were noted
School children
Adolescents

RESULTS___________________________
Frequency of breakfast intake
World over, the research articles on breakfast and their
association with academic performance study have
documented variable pattern in terms of classification of
frequency of breakfast intake as well as academic
performance evaluation. In the present research, to ascertain
the intake or skipping of breakfast, articles used two and
three domain classification. Two domain classification was
used by Philips27, Devi41, Haldar3, Sofar40, Fatima14,
Chawla44. In the current research, three-domain
classification was used by Arshad38, Unal2, Rehman35,
Javaid37. (Table 1)
Assessment of academic performance
Javaid37, Rehman35, Haldar3 and Khurshid45 assessed the
academic performance on the basis of accumulative scores.
Grading system as a mode of assessing academic
performance was used by Philips27and Sofar40. The studies
conducted by Unal2 and Chawla44 judged the performance of
the students according to CGPA. (Table 1)
Regular breakfast consumers vs skippers
The highest breakfast consumption in percentage was
reported by Khurshid45. Chawla44, Unal2, Philips27 reported
percentages of breakfast consumption to be closer. Highest
skipping percentage was mentioned by Sofar40. Various
reasons were mentioned for breakfast skipping and among
them lack of time was the most common reason quoted by
Sofar40, Unal2, Arshad38, Khurshid45 and Devi41. In the
studies conducted by Javaid37, Arshad38, Fatima14,
Rehman35, Haldar3 and Philips27 reasons behind skipping
breakfast were not mentioned. (Table 1)
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Table 1: Comparison to evaluate effect of breakfast on academics of college and university students
First author

Research
conducted in

Breakfast intake
question

Percentage who
ate/skip breakfast

Reason for skipping meals

Academic performance tested by

Conclusion

65.6% had
breakfast

Not mentioned

Biology exam result. 72.7% students
pass the exam with grades C or
better and had breakfast. 50.8%
students pass the exam with grades
C or better and had no breakfast.

The participants who
had breakfast intake
showed to have better
scores in Biology exam
result

Those who had daily, sometimes
and never breakfast had GPA of
3.17±0.37, 2.82±0.41, 2.46±0.49
respectively

Regular intake of
breakfast is related to
high GPA scores and
hence success in
academics

99.1% scored good in Immediate
visual test and 94.9% in focus test.
Breakfast intake and effect on
academic scores (p=0.595)

There is no association
of breakfast intake and
academic performance

Significant association of breakfast
intake and academic performance
was noted, (p=0.04). From those
who skipped breakfast, only 24.6%
could score good.

Breakfast intake is
associated with high
academic performance

2/3 of those who did not skip
breakfast scored A grade and C
grades were scored by those who
skipped breakfast

Majority of the students
were skipping breakfast
and it was associated
with low educational
performance

Breakfast intake and its association
with good academic performance
was significant (p=0.05)

Breakfast affects
academic scores.

Blinn
College,
Texas

Did you eat breakfast
this morning?
1.
Yes
2.
No

A state
university in
Turkey

Breakfast
1. Daily
2. Sometimes
3. Never

67.7% had
regular intake of
breakfast

1. Lack of time (29.3%)
2. Poor appetite (21.9%)
3. Not To Be Late (12.1%)
4. Absence Of Someone
Preparing Food (7.1%)
5. Weight Loss (1.4%)
6. Lack Of Habit (11.8%)

Haldar 3

Manipal
College of
Nursing,
Karnataka,
India

Do you eat breakfast
regularly?
1.
Yes
2.
No

40.7% skipped
breakfast

Not mentioned

Rehman35

Bahria
University,
Pakistan

How often do you eat
breakfast?
1. Rarely or never
2. Sometimes
3. Everyday

17.5% skipped
breakfast

Philips27

Unal

2

Sofar40

Devi41

Faculty of
Nursing,
Alexandria
University,
Egypt

MM College
of Nursing,
Mullana,
India

Fatima14

University of
Lahore,
Pakistan

Chawla44

Penang
International
Dental
College,
Malaysia

Arshad38

University of
Sargodha,
Pakistan

Skipping of breakfast
1. Skip (>4 times in a
week)
2. Not skip (<4 times
in a week)

87.6% skipped
and 12.4% did
not skip breakfast

Breakfast
1. Skippers
2. Non-skippers

Breakfast
skipping and
non-skipping
were seen in
70.8% (51/72)
and 29.2%
(21/72)
respectively
.

Breakfast
1. Do take breakfast
2. Do not take
breakfast

Skipping breakfast
1.
Yes
2.
No

48.1% and
51.9% had
breakfast and
skipped breakfast
respectively

38% skipped and
62% did not skip
breakfast

Not mentioned

1. Have no time (67%)
2. Not hungry (41.8%)
3. Fear of increase weight
(17%)
4. Don’t like breakfast food
(15.4%)
5. Students family skip
breakfast (14.1%)
6. Students friends skip
breakfast (5.2%)
7. Breakfast not available
(6.5%)
8. Lack of appetite (20.3%)

1.

Lack of time 29/51
2. Laziness 3/51
3. Fullness 15/51
4. Tasteless food 4/51
5. Other 3/51

DISCUSSION________________________

A Caesarean Section at full dilatation occurs when a mother
There was no
requires delivery in the second stage of labour,
which may
association between
pose as a risk to Significant
herselfrelationship
or the between
fetus, and cannot
breakfastbe
and dealt with
professional year
Notby
mentioned
breakfast
skipping and
failureincludes
in
assisted vaginal
delivery.
This
prolonged second
marks. There was
exam
significant
stage of labour and fetal compromise. The
fetal relation
head can be
between skipping and
deeply impacted into the pelvis, making
procedure
failure in the
final exams.
The and
participants
were tested forwith greater maternal and
technically difficult
associated
English language proficiency by
10
1. Lack
of time-80%
fetal
morbidity.8- focus
Hence;
the present
study
was undertaken
test and memory.
Highest
2. Appetite (9%)
Breakfast is related to
CGPA of 8-10 was scored by nonforProblem
assessing
maternal
and
fetal
outcome
in
first
stage versus
3. Financial
(91%)
better
CGPA
breakfast skippers. CGPA of 6-6.99
4. Other reasons (10%)
was scored mostly
by the breakfast
second stage caesarean
section.
skippers

Javaid37

Khurshid45

Not mentioned

Students who skipped breakfast had
low problem-solving capacity
(p=0.000)

There was association
observed between
breakfast consumption
and academic
performance

The participants
were divided into
two groups.
Those who eat
breakfast
frequently were
labelled as
regular breakfast
eaters (70%).
Those who skip
occasionally or
always were
labelled as
breakfast
skippers (30%).

Not mentioned

Academic performance score was
91.76±11.61 in those who eat
breakfast and 51.00±17.14 in those
who skip breakfast

Breakfast intake has
influence on the
academic performance
of the students

70% ate
breakfast
regularly. 30%
were breakfast
skippers

1. Food is not delicious - 80%
agreed
2. Quantity is small - 40%
agreed
3. Not cooked well- 35%
agreed
4. Getting late – 60% agreed
5. Late night food - 50%
agreed
6. Food is finished – 50%
agreed

Academic performance score was
81.67±10.54 in those who eat
breakfast and 57.2±15.24 in those
who skip breakfast. Significant
association between breakfast and
academic performance was found
(p=0.001)

Breakfast intake was
positively correlated
with the academic
performance

Meal skipping
1. Never
2. Sometimes
3. Often

47% of the
students skipped
breakfast out of
the three meals

Princess
Nourah Bint
Abdulrahman
Women
University,
Saudi Arabia

Breakfast skipping
1. Sometime
2. Often
3. Always

Local college
of Lahore,
Pakistan

Those who eat
breakfast on 4
days/week or more
were regarded as
breakfast eaters. Those
who skip breakfast for 4
days/week were
labelled as breakfast
skippers
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DISCUSSION_______________________
The literature search on the effect of breakfast on academic
performance has documented the positive effect of breakfast
intake on the college and university student’s world over.
Various contributing factors play a positive role in individuals
developing the habit of regular breakfast intake. It has been
documented that the college and university students have a
hectic schedule. They are time bound and report to their
respective institutions without having morning meal. Skipping
of breakfast can have detrimental effects on the body. Those
who have regular intake of breakfast are shown to be
achievers in their respective fields. The nutrients and the
energy contained in the breakfast meal make the individuals
energetic, attentive and active learners. The academic
performance evaluation is a subjective criterion. All the
research articles that were included in the study evaluated
academic achievements on the basis of different criteria.
There is a need to standardize the methods on which
academic performance is scored or evaluated so that
comparison among the articles can be based with validity.
Since breakfast play a crucial role in growth of the
youngsters, it is important to do awareness campaigns,
highlighting the importance of breakfast. There is a need to
do future studies on the role of breakfast intake on academic
achievements of college and university students.

CONCLUSION_______________________
The researches that have been conducted world over have
demonstrated that breakfast plays an essential role in
providing nutrition that is the basis for sustaining the physical
and social wellbeing of an individual. The practice of
breakfast intake on daily basis affect the level of cognition.
The college and university students who are habitual
breakfast eaters show high level of alertness, presence of
mind, excellence in problem solving skills along with good
control of behaviour and take interest in the classroom
sessions. All these factors play a significant role in attaining
high academic scores.
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